Program Manager

Global Gender and Health Platform Girls in the Lead

Girls in the Lead is an international platform for a community of sports for development organizations based mainly in Africa, India, Europe and the US. We are looking for a program manager to:

- develop and deliver new webinars
- Develop accessible learning materials on reproductive health, sports and the SDGs, etc. for the GiL community
- Work with international partners in South Africa, Zambia and India to develop new formats
- Researching and drafting fundraising proposals
- Word press updates to the platform
- Co-ordinating student volunteers working on community building etc.

10-15h a week

Required Skills
Excellent written communication, qualitative methods, ability to work independently, attention to detail and excellent organization of materials.

Please review our previous work on www.girlsinthelead.org and write a letter of motivation explaining how your skills, experiences and interests fit this job to Heather.cameron@wustl.edu
Along with your CV.